
Register Now for “Chiropractic 
Unbarred: The Inseparability of 
Science and Philosophy”
Don’t miss out on MCA’s exceptional CE course! The MCA will be presenting “Chiropractic 
Unbarred: The Inseparability of Science and Philosophy,” an 8-hour CE program taking place 
Thursday, May 8 at the BWI Marriott Hotel in Baltimore, Md. from 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
Chiropractic Unbarred draws the best from science and philosophy to communicate the truth in a 
way for the entire chiropractic team to use in practice. 

Course Goals Include:
 •  To present research done in the medical model that acknowledges the public demand for a non-pharmaceutical and nonsurgical care and 
particularly its demands for chiropractic. To critically evaluate that research and the perspectives from which it was performed, recorded, 
written and interpreted.

 •  To study research and the intentions and impressions of the researcher and the effects on the results achieved within the studies presented. 
We will train participants in how to determine if research is cause or effects centered.

 •  To embrace science both in research and in practice.

 •  To encourage critical analysis of research done in medicine and chiropractic to encourage new research with the intention of defi ning the 
inseparability of science and philosophy.

 •  To apply this information towards benefi ting our patients. To perform exercises in discussing and debating how knowledge of such 
positioning of interpretation can benefi t a patient’s recovery. To strengthen the participant’s ability to debate, discuss and intelligently critique 
research for its authenticity, quality, and application.

Registration is fi lling up fast so don’t wait, go to www.marylandchiro.com to register now!
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President’s Update
Richard Schmitt, DC

The MCA has been very busy since my last message. I begin by pointing out how proud I am of 
the individuals who continue to donate their time to assure the work of the MCA continues to get 
done. They all have busy lives and practices to run but understand how important the work of the 
MCA is and how much more needs to be done. I appreciate their efforts and dedication so much 
and I hope you do as well. Here is what the MCA has been up to:

 •  Our Legislative and Insurance Committees are working harder then ever to protect your rights 
and ability to practice. Without them, who would represent your interests before the State Capitol 
or fi ght with insurance carriers on your behalf? They don’t miss a chance to infl uence a decision or 
change someone’s mind in our favor. 

 •  Our Business Forum is bringing the Prescott Group to Maryland for the fi rst time ever. 
Prescott’s top speaker will present a series of practice management workshops at our forums. We 
want all Maryland chiropractors to achieve greater levels of success so we are opening our forums 
up to all chiropractors.

 •  Our Web site has a new look. It is a “for the public” site designed to attract new patients into 
our practices. 

 •  We will present to the Board of Chiropractic Examiners an on-line version of the lecture part of 
our CA Certifi cation program. We hope to make our program more affordable and convenient.  

In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. , I wanted to share my thoughts and vision of our future 
as an association and a profession. Chiropractic is a business. We provide a service and on a rare 
occasion, get paid a fair fee. Not much different than a plumber or mechanic. If we know and ap-
ply the techniques of a well functioning organization, our profession and our practices will grow. 
If not, we will struggle while others become stronger and take our patients. Some of us are doing 
well not only because we are good doctors but also because we understand what we need to do 
to operate a business. Many great doctors barely make a living. Some may believe that it comes 
naturally. Not so in my case. When I opened my practice I didn’t know anything about business. 
Computers were a novelty. Fax machines were not invented. Services were recorded and billed on 
pre-printed forms. Description of service, price, adjustment, payment and balance were listed and 
all you had to do was fi ll in the data. One day a sales-rep asked me why I placed a check in the 
“adjustment” column. Well, she couldn’t hold back her laughter when I replied, “I adjusted the pa-
tient.” I realized then that I needed some business training. I have been reading and taking courses 
ever since and things are different today. The application of sound business principles to any busi-
ness with a worthwhile product will cause expansion. If every chiropractor understood and applied 
more tried and true principles, they would treat more patients and grow their practice and the pro-
fession. Look at any successful organization or business and you will see that each aspect of what 
they do is well orchestrated. There is little to no duplication of effort and every required function 
is addressed. Everything is done cost effi ciently. No matter how many points of delivery there are, 
they all work together for the success of the entire organization. I believe that the diffi culties we 
face today, as practicing chiropractors and as a profession lie in our inability to organize and apply 
sound principles of business. If we change just that, we would be the primary provider of “health” 
care on the planet. Everyone would be under care from birth to death. How often do your children 
need anything more than an adjustment? If the MCA can serve all Maryland chiropractors by 
coordinating efforts and assuring every necessary function of a successful organization is in place, 
wouldn’t that be something. I think the MCA can. I felt it high time to articulate my vision or in 
the spirit of those who dared to speak their minds before me, my dream. 

I Have a Dream...

Rick Schmitt, DC
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Just A Year Ago!
By Susan White, MCA Insurance Consultant, swhite@applecore.biz, 302-541-0626

Remember the days when you fi led claims and the only number 
you had to remember was your social security number. Then 
everyone was given a UPIN. After we got used to that, we were 
given provider numbers, sometimes two for the same insurance 
carrier, then fi nally an NPI number, and two of those if you have 
a group practice.  

A year has passed since the initiation of the use of the NPI. 
Some insurance carriers are still preparing for the end of the 
contingency planning phase. CMS – Medicare & Medicaid – is 
ready for phase 2 – the total discontinuation of the provider 
number (legacy number or PTAN). Below are some helpful tips 
from Medicare to insure that your claims get through the system 
and paid. 

I have scheduled three workshops on Medicare – 5/15 in 
Waldorf, 5/20 in Columbia and 5/22 in Salisbury. More details 
can be found on page 10.

May 23, 2008 – NPI mandatory for all HIPAA standard transac-
tions. Avoid delays in Medicare payments! Claims received with 
legacy numbers will be rejected.

Steps to Facilitate a Smooth Transition to NPI Only 

CMS is concerned that the percentage of Medicare claims 
with NPI only is not growing fast enough. Following are steps 
providers should take to ensure claims will process correctly 
beginning May 23:

Step 1 – Bill with the Medicare legacy ID number and NPI. 
Once claims are successfully processed, move to Step 2.

Step 2 – Bill with the NPI only. Start with a small batch of claims. 
When the results are positive, begin sending a greater volume and 

move to Step 3. Billing with the NPI only also tests the ability to 
receive the NPI on 835 Remittance Advice (RA) transactions.

Step 3 – Test the NPI only on other Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) transactions. CMS will require 
the use of an NPI on 270/271, 276/277 and National Council for 
Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP) transactions. Providers 
should begin testing the use of the NPI on these 
transactions, in small quantities, prior to May 23 to ensure a 
smooth transition. 

This past year has been one of the worst for me as a medical 
biller, as I am sure it has been for many chiropractic offi ces. I 
know that I have submitted Medicare claims as often as three 
or four times for a patient, only to get denied over and over 
again for another fi eld on the HCFA form that needed correc-
tion. I also had the issue of having to complete the 855I and 
855B forms for some of my clients because Medicare lost data 
on some providers during the transition. I think I can safely 
say that the worst is over for most of us, as far as Medicare is 
concerned, for now.

However, I want to end on this thought. Within three to four 
years, Medicare will more than likely be the largest medical 
insurance provider because the baby boomers become of age for 
Medicare benefi ts. It is not too soon to be giving serious thought 
to ways the system needs to change and how the system should 
be restructured to address payment to providers. 

Medical groups and organizations should set the parameters and 
be in the forefront in discussing and negotiating better benefi t 
plans and fee schedules. It is already being discussed in 
Washington. Let’s hope your thoughts and suggestions are 
being presented.

 Register Now for May CE Medicare Workshops!

 May 15, 2008                      May 20, 2008                      May 22, 2008
 Waldorf, Md.                       Columbia, Md.                    Salisbury, Md.

 Go to page 10 for more details!



Eye on Annapolis
2008 Legislative Report

Donald Hirsh, DC, MCA Legislative Chair
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Without fanfare, the 2008 Maryland General Assembly 
adjourned on April 7. The MCA entered the P.K. (post Kruh) Era 
unscathed. Joel would be very proud of us.

The following review of bills followed by the MCA during the 
Session was provided for us by Alexander and Cleaver, our 
lobbying fi rm. We are thankful for their efforts as well as those 
of our Legislative Committee, Acting General 
Council, Marc Cohen, ESQ and our esteemed 
Executive Director, Tom Shaner. 

HB 289 - Introduced by Delegate Shane 
Pendergrass, extends the termination date of the 
Task Force on Health Care Access and 
Reimbursement, from June until December. The 
Task Force is currently looking at provider 
reimbursement rates, studying Maryland’s phy-
sician supply and using all of this information to 
make decisions that will result in increased 
access to health care, including specialty care, 
for all Marylanders. MCA supported this bill, 
which passed. We will continue to keep you updated on the Task 
Force’s progress as they continue to work through the interim.

SB 719/HB 1161 - Introduced by Senator Kathy Klausmeier 
and Delegate Eric Bromwell, attempted to strengthen the 
network adequacy legislation that passed in 2007, requiring
carriers to have an adequate number of physicians and other 
providers in their networks to deliver care to their enrollees in 
a timely manner. This bill was withdrawn mid-session, as the 
Health Care Provider Coalition, in which we participate, and 
the Maryland Insurance Association have agreed that the issue 
can be addressed through regulations and without legislation. 
We will keep you updated as the work to craft these regulations 
nears completion.

SB 811/HB 1219 - Referred to as the ‘cram-down bill,’ was 
introduced by Senator E.J. Pipken and Delegate Wade Kach. 
This bill says that if a provider contract has more than one 
schedule of fees, the provider is not required to accept each 
schedule as a condition of participation. Much work went into 
getting buy-in from the providers, the carriers and the Maryland 
Insurance Administration. While no one at the table got 
everything they wanted, as is the way with compromise, this 
bill’s passage is a step in the right direction, as it begins to 
address one issue on a list of many that impacts providers and 
their ability to provide services.

SB 960/ HB 1563 - Introduced by Senator Kathy Klausmeier 
and Delegate Jim Hubbard, created licensure for massage 
therapists and altered the name and make-up of the regulating 
body, now named the State Board of Chiropractic and Massage 

Therapy Examiners. As you know, we worked closely with the 
massage therapists to fi nd an acceptable compromise, which in-
cluded a memorandum of understanding outlining an agreement 
that board representation issues will not be raised for four years, 
at a minimum. Due to everyone’s hard work and willingness to 
work with the massage therapists to fi nd common ground, the 
bill passed. You should be commended for a job well-done.

HB 1469 - Introduced by Delegate Eric Bromwell, 
would have created licensure for athletic trainers 
under the Board of Physicians. Despite the fact 
that all interested parties, including MCA, worked 
together in the months leading up to session to craft 
an acceptable bill, the fi nal product failed. We feel 
confi dent the bill’s sponsor will reintroduce this bill 
again next year. 

While we were not initially tracking HB 811, 
introduced by Delegate Shirley Nathan- Pulliam, 
the bill was amended in the last days of session to 
be incredibly relevant to MCA. This bill originally 

dealt with the Board of Dental Examiners and how it functioned. 
Tacked on to the bill in a last-minute amendment was a full 
fl edged task force entitled the Task Force on Discipline of Health 
Care Professionals and Improved Patient Care. This task force 
was the sum and substance of Delegate Dan Morhaim’s stand 
alone bills introduced to review the disciplinary process conduct-
ed by the health occupations boards along with a review of the 
future of these boards as independent entities and their relation-
ship to the Health Secretary. The Task Force is very broad in its 
scope, and the membership is large. As we gather information on 
this interesting turn of events, we will keep you updated.

Next Steps

MCA had another successful year. Our Annual Luncheon with 
the three health committees is a great avenue for educating the 
legislators to your issues. We should begin working soon on a 
plan of action for next year. Prior to beginning work with all of 
the stakeholders interested in the athletic trainer bill, we must 
come to a consensus as an organization about the specifi c issues 
that need to be addressed and the language we do and don’t feel 
comfortable with. We also need to begin thinking about any legis-
lation we would like to proactively pursue. We look forward to 
working on these and other things with you in the upcoming year.
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The 2008 legislative session has ended. The legislative committee and Alexander & Cleaver were very busy monitoring and working 
to infl uence legislation that impacts our profession in Maryland. As the session ended we started to receive the invitations to 
legislators’ breakfasts, bull roasts and other fundraising events. These events are great opportunities to interact with legislators in 
a more casual environment than their offi ce in Annapolis. The PAC often purchases tickets for events but has no one to attend the 
event. If you are interested in attending events with tickets purchased by the PAC and representing our profession and mingling for 
an hour or two with legislators, please contact me via email nbcohen@comcast.net. Again, the legislative committee and I thank you 
for your support during the last 12 months.
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ACA to Chiropractic Licensing 
Boards: Help DCs Improve
Documentation
 
The American Chiropractic Association announced that it has sent 
a letter to state chiropractic licensing boards urging them to ramp 
up continuing education programs aimed at improving Medicare 
documentation and reducing the number of claims errors.

In a letter dated April 4, ACA President Glenn Manceaux, 
DC, noted that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) is scheduled to issue a special report to the 
U.S. Congress in 2009 detailing the results of the Medicare 
Chiropractic Demonstration Project. ACA fears that continued 
high claims error rates will be used as an argument to thwart 
efforts to allow chiropractors to provide additional services 
under Medicare, even if results from the demonstration project 
are favorable. 

“It is abundantly clear that unless we can convincingly 
demonstrate that our profession has put into place various 
educational and training programs, along with policies and 
requirements that will collectively lead to a signifi cant 
reduction in Medicare claims errors, then the U.S. Congress 
will likely reject any proposals allowing DCs to provide 
additional services within Medicare,” Dr. Manceaux wrote.

ACA is also anticipating the Department of Health and Human 
Services Offi ce of the Inspector General (OIG) to soon issue 
a follow-up to its 2005 report on chiropractic documentation. 
The 2005 OIG Report, which was based on a random sampling 
of claims data from 2001, concluded that 67 percent of the 
claims examined as part of the study contained documentation 
errors or omissions that led to what the OIG considered to be 
inappropriate reimbursement under Medicare.

“ACA is fully prepared to wage an intensive battle to secure 
expanded and permanent chiropractic benefi ts under the 
Medicare program; however, we need the support of every 
chiropractic organization and every chiropractic offi ce across 
the country,” Dr. Manceaux said.

To read ACA’s letter to the state chiropractic licensing boards, go 
to www.acatoday.org/pdf/ACA_Letter_to_State_Lic_Brds.pdf.

ACA offers a number of valuable Medicare resources on its 
Web site at www.acatoday.org/medicare.  In addition, the 
association will soon provide a free webinar to all doctors of 
chiropractic that will help guide chiropractic offi ces through 
proper Medicare documentation.

U.S. Senate Committee: Doctors 
of Chiropractic Eligible for Federal 
Loan Repayment Program
In a report to accompany legislation reauthorizing the 
National Health Service Corps (NHSC), the Senate Committee 
on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions made it abundantly 
clear that doctors of chiropractic are eligible to qualify for 
inclusion in the NHSC Loan Repayment program. The report 
language, which will accompany bill S.901, is supported by 
both the American Chiropractic Association (ACA) and the 
Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC). 

“For more than 35 years, doctors of chiropractic were excluded 
from the National Health Service Corps because we were not 
mentioned explicitly as eligible providers,” said ACA President 
Glenn Manceaux, DC. “Many areas of the country are experi-
encing shortages of qualifi ed health professionals, and doctors 
of chiropractic are uniquely positioned to provide high-quality, 
cost-effective care to the nation’s underserved communities. I 
applaud the Senate committee for taking this action and I look 
forward to chiropractic inclusion in the program.”

“This is a great victory, particularly for chiropractic students 
who are ready, willing and able to serve in the NHSC,” said 
ACC President Carl Cleveland III, DC. “Chiropractic 
graduates enter the profession well-qualifi ed, prepared and most 
eager to serve, but many are positioned to enter practice with 
considerable student loan indebtedness. Thanks to the 
Committee’s action, doctors of chiropractic—especially the next 
generation of doctors graduating from our colleges—will soon 
have an opportunity to participate in this important loan 
forgiveness program.”

Originally enacted in 1970, NHSC allows selected health care 
professionals engaged in the delivery of primary care services 
to be reimbursed for student loans in return for establishing and 
maintaining their practices in geographic areas designated as 
“medically underserved” by the federal government. 
Unfortunately, the NHSC Loan Repayment program has not 
included doctors of chiropractic as eligible providers. 

In 2002, at the request of ACA and ACC, Congress enacted 
language that authorized a two-year demonstration program 
intended to explore the feasibility of opening the program to 
doctors of chiropractic. The demonstration program began in 
2003 and was later extended through 2007. The demonstration 
results are now being evaluated by the federal Health 
Resources and Services Administration.  

Report language accompanying S. 901 becomes effective once 
the bill has been passed by the full Senate. S. 901 has not yet 

ACA Update
By Audie Klingler, DC - ACA Maryland Delegate
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been scheduled for further consideration. Watch ACA 
publications and the association’s Web site for more 
information as it becomes available. 

Wanted:  Volunteers to Translate 
Patient Education Materials
ACA is seeking volunteers to help translate into Spanish our 
popular line of Healthy Living patient education fact sheets.  
Volunteers must be reliable and be fl uent in both Spanish and 
English. Ideally, volunteers should speak Spanish at a native 
level of competency.

To apply, please submit an e-mail to akargus@acatoday.org 
that includes the following: your name, phone number and 
e-mail address; any previous experience with translation; and 
the approximate number of hours you are willing to volunteer 
each month. (Disclaimer: performance as a volunteer 
translator is a non-paid position and as such, volunteers will 
not be considered an ACA employee for any purpose.)

ACA Meets with Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman to 
Discuss Medicare Physician 
Fee Cuts
On Friday, April 11, ACA was among the physician groups 
invited to attend a roundtable discussion with Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Max Baucus (D-MT). Among other 
items, the chairman outlined his proposal for delaying cuts to 
the Medicare physician fee schedule that are expected to go 
into effect on July 1, 2008. Sen. Baucus proposes a potential 
1.1 percent increase in payments through the end of 2009. He 
also stated that he would prevent the drastic 21-percent 
payment cuts physicians face in 2010. By delaying the cuts for 
18 months, he is hopeful that Congress can address the 
physician payment methodology on a broader scale.        

Sen. Baucus also outlined a few other provisions that he 
would like to include in the bill. One would give physicians 
incentives for using electronic prescribing and other types of 
electronic health records. Another would increase or expand 
the Physician Quality Reporting Initiative (PQRI), which in-
creases payments to providers who report quality data. Baucus 
added that he wants to link reimbursements to quality of care 
in Medicare, a proposal that he plans to have on the Senate 
fl oor by mid-May. ACA lobbyists are on Capitol Hill closely 
monitoring this initiative and others like it. Look for updates 
in future issues of the ACA’s Week in Review.

Noted Chiropractic Educator and 
Researcher to Direct New FCER 
Programs Worldwide
Reed B. Phillips, DC, PhD, retired president of Southern 
California University of Health Sciences and a noted 
chiropractic educator and researcher, will serve as the new 
director of international programs and research development 
for the Foundation for Chiropractic Education and Research 
(FCER). In this new role, Dr. Phillips will provide direct 
oversight of all aspects of FCER’s global education and 
research programs and collaborations, including FCER’s new 
Evidence-Based Resource Center (EB-RC). Dr. Phillips, of 
Pocatello, Idaho, assumed this new role April 1, 2008. He 
previously was a member of the FCER Board of Trustees as 
vice president, and chairman of the FCER Research 
Committee. His board position will be fi lled by Ronald C. 
Evans, DC, FACO, FICC, of West Des Moines, Iowa, also a 
noted chiropractic educator, author and practitioner.

“Over the past two years, Dr. Phillips has worked tirelessly 
as a volunteer for FCER,” Charles R. Herring, DC, FCER 
President, said. “He has been responsible for many new 
developments in the new direction the foundation has taken. 
The FCER Board of Trustees unanimously approved 
Dr. Phillips for this new position. His knowledge, experience 
and integrity are well recognized by the chiropractic 
profession. We feel privileged to have a professional of his 
caliber associated with FCER,” he added.

Dr. Phillips also will be responsible for seeking funding for 
the foundation through grants and contributions, as well as 
representing the foundation at various venues. He has been a 
key advisor in FCER’s efforts in bringing online the 
worldwide information resource center, DCConsultSM, part 
of FCER’s EB-RC, which is now available by subscription.

He currently serves as executive editor of the Publications 
Advisory Board of the American Chiropractic Association. 
He has written numerous chapters, monographs and articles, 
and delivered poster and oral presentations worldwide. He 
also is a regular columnist for FCER in Dynamic 
Chiropractic. His latest book, Joseph Janse, The Apostle of 
Chiropractic Education, is available at the FCER Learning 
Center. A majority of the proceeds from sales of the book 
goes toward FCER Fellowships.

Dr. Evans has lectured worldwide in orthopedics and 
neurology for over 20 years. He is a former FCER trustee, 
and past chairman of the Iowa Board of Chiropractic 
Examiners. Dr. Evans was appointed by the U.S. Secretary of 
Defense to the Oversight Advisory Committee of the 
Chiropractic Health Care Demonstration Project, Department 
of Defense. He also is an author of several award-winning 
orthopedic textbooks. He will complete Dr. Phillips’s term on 
the board which expires in 2009.

Go to www.fcer.org to learn more about FCER.
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Military Commissions for DCs 
Resolution Introduced In 
U.S. Senate
 
In an important legislative step that will help drive a long 
overdue Department of Defense policy change regarding military 
commissions for doctors of chiropractic, “Sense of Congress” 
legislation calling on the U.S. Secretary of Defense to immedi-
ately take steps to commission doctors of chiropractic as health 
care offi cers in the U.S. Armed Forces has been introduced in the 
U.S. Senate. Senate Concurrent Resolution 75 was introduced by 
Senator Norm Coleman of Minnesota and Senator Tom Harkin 
of Iowa on April 10, complimenting recent House legislation, HR 
294, introduced by Rep. Neil Abercrombie of Hawaii in 
February calling for the same executive department action. The 
Senate Resolution states: 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concur-
ring), That it is the sense of Congress that the Secretary of 
Defense should take immediate steps to establish a career path 
for doctors of chiropractic to be appointed as commissioned 
offi cers in all branches of the Armed Forces for purposes of pro-
viding chiropractic services to members of the Armed Forces.

“We are deeply grateful to Senators Coleman and Harkin for 
introducing this important call to action on behalf of our profes-
sion,” said Michael McLean, DC, Co-Chair of ICA’s 
Legislative Committee. “We are asking every individual doctor 
of chiropractic in the nation, and every chiropractic organization 
in the United States, to get behind both the Senate and House 
resolutions and secure their passage before the end of this 
Congressional session.” 

ICA recognizes that permanent status for chiropractic in the U.S. 
Armed Forces can only truly be achieved by commissions for 
doctors of chiropractic as career offi cers. Legislative authority 
has been on the federal statute books for nearly 15 years for the 
Secretary of Defense to commission DCs but it has never been 
acted upon. In order to provide for signifi cantly improved 
quality of care, to enhance operational effi ciency and to address 
the spinal health needs of all military personnel, passage of 
Senate Resolution 75 and House Resolution 294 is essential and 
is a top legislative priority of the ICA.  

“Military commissioning for doctors of chiropractic has been a 
longstanding goal of the ICA, as we believe that commissions 
are the only way to guarantee universal access to chiropractic 
services for all military personnel, and to provide for perma-
nence for a chiropractic services program,” said Dr. McLean. 
The fi rst legislation calling for military commissions for DCs 
was introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives in 1936 by 
a Member from Kentucky at the request of ICA Founder Dr. BJ 
Palmer. Since then over forty individual bills and resolutions 
calling for chiropractic commissioning have been introduced in 
Congress, but the goal remains outstanding. 

The military commissioning of doctors of chiropractic will:

 •  Expand the availability of chiropractic services to all realms of 
military operations and activities, thus providing urgently needed 
care to active duty personnel even in the most diffi cult settings.

 •  Increase the cost effectiveness of military health care 
expenditures by making optimal use of the conservative, 
drugless and non-surgical care pathway chiropractic offers.

 •  Enhance the combat readiness of skilled personnel by offer-
ing a non-pharmaceutical option to care for their health needs. 

 •  Help in meeting the growing demand for chiropractic care in 
the military.

 •  Utilize a highly skilled and trained pool of health care 
professionals.
 
These key legislative initiatives served as an additional focus 
on April 24 as chiropractic representatives from around the 
nation gathered in Washington, D.C. for the profession’s fi rst 
National Conference on the Future of Chiropractic in Medicare. 
ICA urges every doctor of chiropractic, student, family member 
or interested citizen to contact their U.S. Senators and their 
Member of the U.S. House of Representatives and ask for their 
immediate co-sponsorship of Senate Concurrent Resolution 75 
and House Resolution 294. You can locate your Representative 
via the Internet at www.house.gov/, and your U.S. Senator at 
www.senate.gov/.

ICAReport

By Eric Huntington, DC
ICA Maryland Delegate
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Many of our doctors have had questions with regards to how 
Multiplan and United Health Care work as a combination 
regarding billing of services. Below is a 
summary of our conversations with the 
insurance representatives.

Multiplan used to be called PHCS. 
They are not an insurance company but 
a network of doctors. Some
patients will have the Multiplan logo 
on their cards. United Health Care has 
acquired Multiplan to pay towards some 
of the services. This is how the two will 
play out:

•  If the doctor is in network with 
United Health Care but may or may not 
be in network with Multiplan, the services will be paid based on 
your fee schedule with United. If you are not in network with 
Multiplan the remark code will say IX.

•  If the doctor is in network with Multiplan but not with Unit-
ed then the services will be paid according to your contract fee 

Multiplan and United Health Care Information
By Dr. Bahareh Borhani

schedule with Multiplan and the remark code on the EOB’s will 
say IT.

 •  If the doctor is not in network with ei-
ther company then Multiplan acts as a “Fee 
Negotiator” on behalf of United Health 
Care. This is where many of the com-
plaints arise from. Apparently Multiplan 
will try to have the doctors accept a lower 
fee for their services by starting a long and 
exhausting paper trail. In addition they will 
try to not pay for certain codes i.e. 97110 
even though the patient’s benefi ts say other 
wise. The key to remember is to not except 
their lowered fee schedule and have them 
pay you based on the out of benefi t net-

work! The patient will be responsible for the remaining balance. 

If you have any additional information or questions in regards 
to Multiplan or United Health Care, please feel free to call me at 
301-292-7500 or email me at bborhani@parkercc.edu.
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New ABN - No More Maintenance Care Billing to Medicare
By DH Leavitt, President/CEO of ChiroCode Institute 

The rules have changed. Forget the old. Learn the new. Effec-
tive March 3, 2008, Medicare no longer requires billing on 
claim forms for CMT Maintenance Care services. It is true. No 
more -GA modifi er for Maintenance Care. That era is over. 

The new ABN rules from the 
CMS home offi ce 
apply to both Par and NON-
Par doctors. Additionally, the 
ABN form has been revised, 
with a new title, “Advance 
Benefi ciary Notice of Non-
coverage.” Although the use 
of this new ABN form is not 
mandatory until September 
2008, you can start now if you know the rules, have the new 
ABN form, and implement it properly. For the form and in-
structions, go to www.cms.hhs.gov/BNI/02_ABNGABNL.asp. 

There are ten decision points to be made before using the new 
form; however, there is good news. The new ABN can now be 
modifi ed and adapted for local practitioner use. Your Chiro-
Code Institute has already created an adapted ABN form for 
Chiropractic Maintenance Care. It is available now to current 
subscribers. We have made it easy and convenient for your 
immediate use.

Simply enter your practice name and your dollar amount for 
Maintenance care and then print it. Your personalized ABN 
form is then ready for use with your patients. Use it for pa-
tients after their Active Treatment (AT) rehabilitation care, and 

before starting their Maintenance phase of care. Current 2008 
ChiroCode DeskBook subscribers can download the form 
from www.chirocode.com/2008deskbook/. 

Modifi er -GK Update 
- Not for Chiropractic

The -GK modifi er is not to be 
used by chiropractors or other 
practitioners.

This modifi er has been around 
for years, but it was revised for 
2008 with this new descrip-
tion: “Reasonable and neces-

sary item/service associated with -GA or -GZ modifi er.” Upon 
its release, we made all aware of it in these ChiroCode Updates, 
with the admonition to watch for instructions from Medicare 
for its use. The 2008 descriptor for -GK is also printed in the 
modifi er section of the annual 2008 ChiroCode DeskBook. 

From a Medicare perspective in their publications, its initial 
use is limited to Part A (hospitals) and DME (durable medical 
equipment) suppliers. There has been NO announced 
application to routine chiropractic services.

Non-Medicare payers could possibly use this modifi er. It is in 
the approved HIPAA code sets. Accordingly, any use by other 
payers is at their sole discretion.

“ The new ABN rules from the 
CMS home office apply to both 
Par and NON-Par doctors.

”
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PartnersPavillion
Saluting MCA’s 2008 Partners!

Gold Partner  
          Alternative Medicine Integration

        http://www.alternativemedicineint.com

Silver Partner
  

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
http://www.anaboliclabs.com

Bronze Partner 
Nutri-West Mid Atlantic

http://www.nutriwest.com/distrib/index.htm

MCA has a Supporting Membership category 
for suppliers of goods and services. We 
encourage you to consider the following 
2008 Supporting Members when making 
purchases. Support those that support YOU!

Alternative Medicine Integration
Linda R. Eldridge

847-433-9947

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller
410-296-7574

Metro Marketing
Laurie Dengel
800-696-7788

Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
Nadine Carrick
302-478-5090

Park Heights Medical Center
Eugene Barg
410-466-4977

Plymouth Bell Laboratories
Marc Cienkowski

215-646-8436

Take Shape for Life
Garon Boyd

202-498-3852

Z-Coil Pain Relief Footwear
Lisa Valentine
410-987-0007

Thanks to 
MCA Supporters
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Looking for Jurisprudence CE?
MCA’s convenient Jurisprudence CE Course makes it easy for you to get this 
credit hour in your own time and on your own schedule.

How Does it Work?
Sign up for the MCA Jurisprudence CE course, and you will be 
sent the course materials via mail. Study the materials, stop by our 
headquarters, and take the test on your own time. It’s that easy!

You may make an appointment to take the test at MCA 
headquarters OR in conjunction with any of our other educational 
offerings.

Tuition
$25 for MCA members
$50 for non-members

Registration
Registration materials are available online at 
www.marylandchiro.com/jurisprudencece.htm.

Have YOU Been Receiving MCA Update?
 The Maryland Chiropractic Association has 
been distributing MCA Update, the association’s 
e-mail newsletter for well over a year. Have you 
been receiving a copy in your email? If you did 
not receive MCA Update in your email during 
April, please call MCA headquarters at 
410-625-1155 to confi rm that we have your 
correct email address on fi le.
 The MCA Update is distributed to members 
the fi rst week of every even month (February, 
April, June, August, October, and December) 
so members can stay abreast of the latest news 
concerning legislative action, MCA’s education 
offerings, etc. during months when the MCA Journal is not mailed.
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CMS has become aware of the use of 99211 by doctors and 
has begun looking at the frequency of the code use. CMS has 
determined some guidelines for evaluation documentation in a 
patient’s record for use of this code. If a doctor follows Medi-
care guidelines on a code, he/she is generally protected should 
any questions be raised about the use of the code. Below is an 
excerpt from TrailBlazer Health Enterprises, LLC Documenta-
tion Requirements for CPT Code 99211 article:

CPT code 99211© is used to report a low-level Evaluation and 
Management (E/M) service. The CPT book defi nes code 99211 
as: “Offi ce or other outpatient visits for the evaluation and 
management of an established patient, that may not require the 
presence of a physician. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are 
minimal. Typically, fi ve minutes are spent performing or 
supervising these services.” 

Code 99211 requires a face-to-face patient encounter; however, 
when billed as an “incident to” service, the physician’s service 
may be performed by ancillary staff and billed as if the physician 
personally performed the service. For such instances, all billing 
and payment requirements for “incident to” services must be met. 

As with all services billed to Medicare, code 99211 services 
must be reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis or treat-
ment of an illness or injury. Unlike the other E/M CPT codes, 
the CPT book does not specify completion of particular levels 
of work for code 99211 in terms of key components or con-
tributory factors. Also, unlike the other E/M codes, CMS did 
not provide documentation requirements for code 99211 in the 
“E/M Documentation Guidelines.” 

CPT code 99211 describes a service that is a face-to-face en-
counter with a patient consisting of elements of both evaluation 
and management. The evaluation portion of code 99211 is 
substantiated when the record includes documentation of a clini-
cally relevant and necessary exchange of information (historical 
information and/or physical data) between the provider and the 
patient. The management portion of code 99211 is substantiated 
when the record demonstrates infl uence by the service of patient 
care (medical decision-making, provision of patient education, 
etc.). Documentation of all code 99211 
services must be legible and include the 
identity and credentials of the individual 
who provided the service.

For code 99211, services performed by 
ancillary staff and billed by the physi-
cian as an “incident to” service, the 
documentation should also demonstrate 
the “link” between the non-physician 
service and the precedent physician ser-
vice to which the non-physician service 
is incidental. Therefore, documentation 
of code 99211 services provided “inci-
dent to” should include the identity and 

credentials of both the individual who provided the service and 
the supervising physician. Documentation of a code 99211 ser-
vice provided “incident to” should also indicate the supervising 
physician’s involvement with the patient care as demonstrated 
by one of the following: 

 •  Notation of the nature of involvement by the physician (the 
degree of which must be consistent with clinical circumstances 
of the care). 

 •  Documentation from other dates of service that establishes 
the link between the services of the two providers. 

 •  Medicare has reviewed numerous claims on which 99211 
was reported inappropriately. All 99211 services for which 
supporting documentation does not demonstrate that an E/M 
service was performed and was necessary as outlined in this 
document will be denied upon review.

Among other things, code 99211 should not be used to bill Medicare:

 •  For phone calls to patients. 

 •  Solely for the writing of prescriptions (new or refi ll) when 
no other E/M is necessary or performed. 

 •  For blood pressure checks when the information obtained 
does not lead to management of a condition or illness. 

 •  When drawing blood for laboratory analysis or when per-
forming other diagnostic tests, whether or not a claim for the ve-
nipuncture or other diagnostic study test is submitted separately. 

 •  Routinely when administering medications, whether or not an 
injection (or infusion) code is submitted on the claim separately. 

 •  For performing diagnostic or therapeutic procedures (espe-
cially when the procedure is otherwise usually not covered/not 
reimbursed or payment is bundled with payment for another 
service), whether or not the procedure code is submitted on the 
claim separately.

Read the rest of the article at www.marylandchiro.com in the 
members section under “insurance information.”

Documentation Requirements for CPT Code 99211

Ellicott City: 
Beautiful medical offi ce space, fully 
furnished & equipped. Reception/phone 
service available. Part time to full time 
sublet in primary care offi ce. Immediate 
occupancy. Call 410-465-1091 or fax to 
410-992-7542.
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Insurance Updates At Your Fingertips!
As an exclusive member benefi t, the MCA has posted 
recent insurance updates you need to know about all on 
one convenient webpage! Simply go to 
www.marylandchiro.com/members/insurance.html to 
read the latest insurance news.

Keep checking this page as new updates will be added.

Save the Date! MCA Co-Sponsor-
ing Education Weekend in August!
What: “Myotonic Facilitation and Nutritional 
Considerations for Reducing Infl ammation” program

When: August 16 & 17, 2008

Where: BWI Hilton Garden Inn, Linthicum, Md.

The MCA is partnering with Anabolic Laboratories, 
LLC to bring you a combination active lecture and 
hands-on application program designed to 
enhance your practice techniques and protocols.

Updated Information on 
Nationwide/Allied Insurance 
Medical Expense 
Coverage Settlement
A proposed class action settlement has been reached, and pre-
liminarily approved by the presiding courts, that would resolve 
four class action lawsuits against affi liated companies often gen-
erally referred to as Nationwide Insurance or Allied Insurance. 

In the lawsuits, the Plaintiffs allege that the defendants 
improperly reduced or denied insurance benefi ts for medical or 
rehabilitative services after submitting medical bills to medical 
review vendors. Nationwide/Allied denies any wrongdoing, 
and contends that review of medical bills protects against 
excessive charges and helps to preserve insurance benefi ts.

If you believe you are entitled to a settlement, visit 
www.freedweiss.com or www.nationwidealliedsettlement.com/ 
to learn more information about claims submission. The 
deadline for submitting this information is JUNE 20, 2008.
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Classifieds
To place a classifi ed ad in the MCA Journal, please send it in writing, along with appropriate payment, to MCA, 720 
Light St., Baltimore, MD 21230. The cost for a 25-word ad is $15 for MCA members (2 issues for $25) or $25 per issue 
for non-members. The next issue is set for distribution on July 1, 2008. The deadline for classifi eds is June 15.

 Associate Position Desired and Offi ce Coverage Desired - MD/PT license PT/FT. Several years experience in wellness and PI offi ces, 
available immediately. Contact Dr. Jai at 410-419-1440 or 443-919-5733. (5/08)
 Associate Wanted - FT chiropractor needed for P.I. practice in PG County. Excellent salary plus benefi ts and bonus. Must be personable 
and professional. PT privileges required. Please fax resume to 240-430-3001. (5/08)
 Associate Wanted - Associate needed in Langley Park, Md. location. Maryland license and PT certifi cation required. Good starting salary. 
Please fax resume to 703-356-5658. (5/08)
 Associate Wanted - Seeking F/T, MD/PT license for patient care and clinic management. Motivated Dr’s with good manual adjusting 
skills and communication skills. Spanish helpful. Excellent support staff. Lucrative salary, bonus, health / malpractice insur. Contact Larry at 
301-585-2225 or mail@drcornfi eld.com. (7/08) 
 Doctors and Practices Wanted - Sport and Spine Rehab is a regional multi-specialty, multi-location company dedicated to providing 
the highest level of care to the community. We are currently interviewing DC’s with PT Privileges for clinic director positions in Mary-
land, DC and Virginia and looking for practices interested in joining our organization. For more information contact Dr. Jay Greenstein at 
drjay@ssrehab.com. (7/08)
 Associate Wanted - 58 year old family clinic in NW Baltimore seeks upbeat chiropractor with PT privileges. High tech, highly organized, 
expanding offi ce. Health, life, malpractice insurance and 401 K matching program and buy out. Call Dr. Worley 410-456-5326. (9/08)
 Associate /Independent Contractrors/Partners Wanted - Expanding practice with diverse patient base. Currently three chiropractors on 
staff in a newly renovated clinic. Clinic will be expanding and opening satellite clinics in 2008. Looking for Maryland licensed Chiros with PT 
privilages. Contact Dr. Huntington at drerichuntington@aol.com. (7/08)
 Associate/Partnership Opportunities - We are a multiple practice organization now accepting applications for immediate and future op-
portunities. New and existing locations. Schmitt.Rick@gmail or fax 301-970-2273. (7/08)
 Chiropractic Coverage - Coverage for MD/VA/DC by a licensed national graduate with PT privileges and over six years of clinical expe-
rience. Contact Rachel Ash, DC at 301-512-8756 or email ashchiropracticservices@yahoo.com. (9/08)
 Offi ce Coverage Associate/Contractor(s) Wanted - For rapidly expanding business. Work when you want. Buy in option. Must be willing 
to travel/overnight. Licensed D.C. with P.T. privileges minimum. Call Dr. Gary Amaral at 410-365-6891 or email ahcps@verizon.net. (1/09)
 Offi ce Coverage - Maryland licensed DC with P.T. Priv., reliable, experienced. Please contact at 410-499-7917 or chirospecialist@gmail.com. (5/08)
 Offi ce Coverage - Licensed DC with PT privileges & supervisor status. Over 10 years experience. Good patient rapport and satisfaction, 
confi dent adjusting skills, NCMIC insured. Call Dr. Don Brennan at 410-206-7369 or DRDBRENN@aol.com. (9/08)
 Offi ce Coverage - Licensed DC with PT privileges. 15 years experience in MD, NCMIC insured. Multiple references and techniques. 
Kurt W. Hassel D.C., C.C.S.P. 443-939-PAIN (7246), drkurt2@yahoo.com. (7/08) 
 Offi ce Coverage - Licensed, experienced, laser certifi ed and insured DC with PT privileges. Please contact at 410-901-2903 or 
dredachiro@bcctv.net. (7/08)
 Offi ce Coverage - “Leave your patients in the best of hands!” Reputable. Reliable. Interactive. Many references. Over 21 yrs. practice 
exp. MCA Discount. Giuseppe “Dr. Joe” Nunnari Call: 240-731-0264 or Email: drjoe.dc@verizon.net (5/08)
 Prime Lease-Medical Offi ce, Ocean City, MD - Assume lease of either 900 or 1700 sq. ft., luxurious, modern, adjoined offi ces. Fully 
furnished with xrays (min fee). Turnkey. Call Victor at 410-524-0075. (5/08)
 Practice for Sale - Charles County - Great location! Spacious and beautifully appointed offi ce. Turnkey marketing program. The Paragon 
Group at 800-582-1812 or www.eparagongroup.com. (5/08)
 Practice for Sale - Prince Georges’ County - Long-established, well managed practice with excellent clinical reputation. Pre qualifi ed for 
fi nancing. The Paragon Group at 800-582-1812 or www.eparagongroup.com. (5/08)
 Offi ce for Sale - Medical offi ce condominium for sale or lease in Bowie. Originally set up as medical practice with 10 exam/treatment 
rooms. 4,000 sq ft. Contact 410-531-7630. (5/08)
 Equipment for Sale  - For sale - X-ray machine and 2 processors. Good working condition verifi ed by United Medical. Email 
drswander@aol.com if interested and for more details. (5/08)
 Legal Representation - Experienced legal representation for injured receiving chiropractic care. Don’t let your patients be victims of 
insurance companies. Contact Frank A. Kirsh, Esquire 301-340-1049/800-309-4878. (7/08)
 Internet Opportunity - New Internet based business generates big money per week for Chiropractors! No products or convincing. If 
fi nancial worries are driving you crazy then log into www.abetterway123.com. You’ll never look back! (5/08)
 Billing Service - Specializing in chiropractic billing for six years. Call Moshe at MB Billing; 410-318-8950. “My business is your 
business.” References available. (5/08)


